Close To Home
2020/21
Think Global, Stay Local
In cooperation with CAS Trips
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Bringing Your School Together

Your school may not be able to travel far this year. However, your students can still gain
all the benefits and excitement of travel while staying within the reassuring setting of
your own country.
Strengthen student bonding, staff cohesion, team collaboration, leadership and
advocacy with your private, fully customizable, COVID-safe CAS program in your
school’s name.
Simply choose your preferred locations, dates and program themes. Based on your
selection, our experienced team of CAS Trips experts will plan and deliver a dynamic
solution to ensure an unforgettable school travel experience, without compromising
student safety.

Think Global, Stay Local
International travel is suffering unprecedented limitations in 2020, and the global
pandemic restricts the possibilities for school trips in the 2020/21 academic year.

“

As a result, CAS Trips created an opportunity for your school to strengthen student and
staff togetherness with a dynamic program of CAS Challenges and Service Learning
experiences in your own customized, private camp.

“

The global pandemic is forcing schools around the world to

reinvent their approach when it comes to student and staff events
in 2020/2021. The Close To Home program is the exemplary
way forward.
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ABOUT

HOW IT WORK S

The Program

The Set-Up

Close To Home is a truly tailored experiential learning event, hosted in the name of your
school.

You decide when, where and how long you want your Close To Home experience to take
place!

The aim of the event is to bring together both staff and students from your school to
strengthen collaborations and engagement.
CAS Trips has vast experience hosting student conferences and exchange programs,
and will design and implement a dynamic program of CAS challenges and activities,
engaging both your students and your staff.
Our on-site team will onboard local charities, sustainability experts and NGOs to deliver
a full program of fantastic collaborative activities, workshops and service learning
challenges, aligned with a theme of your choice.

Choose your
top 3 locations

Choose your
dates

Choose your
group size

Choose your
academic theme

...and let CAS Trips do the rest!

Our Close To Home structure is a 360-degree solution capable of
accommodating all formats, dates, number of participants, and locations.

After you have chosen your locations, dates and size, we will contact you for
a detailed consultation to determine your program preferences. The possible
academic themes are endless: service focused, CAS initiation, cultural
exploration, curriculum specific, etc.
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WHY

W H AT

The Benefits

What We Deliver

Increased Safety

Impact

Logistics
Overcome COVID-19 restrictions and fear of
traveling internationally by hosting a private
local, regional or national event

Strengthen ties between students and staff with
a dynamic, collaborative program of activities
Accommodation

Local Transport

Meals

(all dietary requirements)

Host Venue

Content
Full compliance with local/national
social distancing and health and hygiene
recommendations

Pre-event health and hygiene best practice,
orientation sessions for all stakeholders, either
in person or online

Full risk assessments of program activities
and venue, based on the local government,
WHO and your own safety regulations

Stimulate a sense of collaboration, community
and global mindedness amongst students

Nurture long-term relationships with local
NGOs, experts and their respective projects,
increase student advocacy and sustainable
practice

Service Learning Partners
(NGOs, Charities, UN SDG
experts)

Service Challenges &
CAS Activities

Keynote Speakers,
Workshops & Plenary
Sessions

Exposure

Experience the same benefits of going a school
trip, without having to travel abroad
Digital Marketing Package: Event
highlights for your external marketing
channels

Marketing materials for internal
promotion of the event
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GET TO KNOW US

O U R S U CC E S S S T O R I E S

About CAS Trips

The Global Student
Exchange Program

CAS Trips are an educational tour operator composed of international educators,
tourism experts and event organizers. We execute full travel solutions for schools to
tackle the UN SDGs whilst engaging in volunteer projects inspired by the notions of
Creativity, Activity and Service.

Our Experience

Annual 7-10 day programs, where students from around the world work alongside our
charity partners to tackle global issues and make a genuine impact through a series
of engaging and collaborative programs of Creativity, Activity and Service projects and
challenges.

Throughout the years, CAS Trips has built a reputation as a pioneering leader in student
travel. From our unique pedagogical methodology, boundary-pushing CAS activities and
NGO collaborations, to our popular Global Student Exchange programs, our priority is
providing all-round excellence for students and educators from international schools.
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Medellín Spring

New York Autumn

Prague Spring

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch Video
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An Insight Into Prague Spring 2019

40 Nationalities

370 Students

30 Schools

7 NGOs

The Global Student Conference
Program
A six-day summer program to engage global student citizens in plenary sessions and
workshops with leading academics to tackle an important global theme. Students are
challenged on both an academic and interpersonal level to collaborate.The theme in
2019 was The Climate Crisis: Innovation, Impact, Action.

9 UN SDGS

An Insight Into Global Student Conference 2019: Fettes College, Edinburgh
Day 3

Day 4

Arrival &
check-in

Urban Treasure
Hunt

Homeless
walking tour

Organic Farm
Challenge

Team-building

Plogging

History Prague
tour

European
cuisine

Cook for the
homeless

Sustainable
design
workshop

Traditional
Czech cuisines

Reflections
workshop

Day 6
Day Trip: Kutna
Hora & the Bone
Chapel
Traditional
Bohemian feast
Classical music
concert

Day 7
Street art tour
Lunch at the
Cross Club
Street art
& graffiti
workshop
Disco night

Asian food
Bowling night

Day 8
Yoga &
meditation
workshop
Day Trip: Terezin
Concentration
Camp
Run with a
marathon
athlete &
Fundraiser

Italian cuisine
Movie night

Day 9

Day 5
Street Magazine
Fundraiser
Challenge

Day 1

Traditional
Czech cuisine
Day 10

Prague Castle &
gardens tour

Souvenir
shopping

World War II &
Communism

Check-out &
departure

Social Enterprise
& Fundraising
Challenge

11 Nationalities

90 Students

11 Schools

8 NGOs

10 UN SDGS

Shopping trip:
Prague New
Town

Arrivals &
Check-in

Morning

Day 2

Afternoon

Day 1

Director's
Welcome

Local sports
(rugby, cricket)

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Keynote
speech by Sally
Romilly from
Greenpeace
and Eric Anjard
from Extinction
Rebellion,
discussion
& breakout
workshop

Keynote
speech by
Dr. Christoph
Pellinger from
Ffe Research
Center for
Energy
Economics,
discussion
& breakout
workshop

Student panel
discussion, incl.
Emma Cook,
Erin Curtis,
Sandy Boyd,
Charlie Abrams,
followed by
breakout
workshop

Keynote speech
by Michael
Radomir from
Stand for Trees,
discussion
& breakout
workshop

Goodbyes

Edinburgh city
walking tour

Traditional
Highland
Games

Improv acting
workshop

Olympic
fencing session,
volleyball

Check-out &
departure

Scottish
storytelling
workshop

Movie night

Scottish
dancing
workshop

Traditional
Scottish Ceilidh
party
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S T U D E N T S A FE T Y

PA R T N E R S

Health and Safety During COVID-19

Book With Confidence

CAS Trips operations and staff will comply with all local government requirements
and will implement all World Health Organization recommended actions,
specifically:

We realize that it is difficult to plan in times of uncertainty. Flexibility and confidence can
be invaluable, and we understand you might be apprehensive when it comes to booking
an experience with CAS Trip right now.

•

All CAS Trips Staff will hold COVID-19 negative test certificates, dated to within 5 days
of the camp start date

•

CAS Trip Leaders will be equipped with masks, disposable gloves and alcoholic hand
sanitizers that will be made available for staff/students when needed

•

CAS Trips Leaders will conduct a detailed COVID-19 safety and hygiene orientation
upon arrival

•

Daily temperature checks for all staff and participants

•

Reinforcing of proper hand washing procedures before, during and after all activities

•

Provision of pre-event health and hygiene best practice sessions to each school,
either in person or online

•

All CAS Trips staff have undergone comprehensive training in COVID-19 awareness
and management

•

All CAS Trips activities are thoroughly risk-assessed, and will be conducted at a
reasonable distance from medical facilities

•

All CAS Trip Leaders are fully equipped with contact knowledge and documentation
regarding local medical facilities

•

CAS Trips will run an overall risk assessment of the venue prior to the event

For that reason we want to give you assurance knowing you can change your group’s
plans if required. Any Close To Home program booked before the 31st of December
2020 that can no longer go ahead due to official travel restrictions can have the full
balance transferred to any other CAS Trips booking within the next 24 months from the
planned date of travel, at no expense to you.

Partner NGO's

View More

Partner Schools

For more information please check https://www.castrips.org/safety

View More
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W H AT P E O P L E A R E S AY I N G

CO N TAC T

Student and Teacher Testimonials

Get in Touch for a Free Consultation

“Sustainable themes are woven into every activity in the most beautiful manner,
originating meaningful discussions and reflections. Excellent organization, outstanding
service and an exceptional itinerary….”
Sofia Elizalde Duran, IB Arts and Dance teacher, Nido De Aguilas, Chile

Phone number: +420 255 71 26 52
Website: www.castrips.org

“I am very happy with the CAS Global Student Exchange Program, and I have 17
students traveling again next April. I went this year with the students and loved it. The
organization is very professionally run and my students still keep up with the contacts
they made.”
Christine Ward, IB Coordinator, Narrabundah High School, Australia

“CAS Trips really helped me make connections across everything I had been learning
in IB and real life. We were highly stimulated and encouraged to work collaboratively,
which really helped with the bonding of the class…”
Ines Oort, IB student in Germany

“The activities were really fun and I learned a lot about a whole range of new things.
Also, it is great to feel like you might be helping someone and doing some good while
enjoying yourself.”
Juergen Fritz, IB student in Switzerland

“I have always been impressed by the enthusiasm the CAS Trips staff have for what they
do. The whole team has ensured the group is safe, engaged and entertained from dawn
to dusk...”
Richard Dixon-Clark, CAS coordinator, ICS- Inter Community School of Zurich

Email: info@castrips.org
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Skype: @castrips

